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Senate Sticks to its Guns

Approves Budget
By Ben Neary

Jim Hoppe addresses the ASUNM Senate during its meeting Wednesday ahernoon.

Free Research at UNM Not Threatened
By Bruce Clark

President Reagan's Strategic De~
fcnse Initiativc.should pose no threat
to the freedom of research at the
University of New Mexico. said a
UNM administmtor Wednesday.
"The important thing to remember is that SOl is not something
that's being forced on the academic
community," said Dr. Joseph
Scaletti. vice president in charge of
research at UNM. "If a contract is
offered to a UNM faculty member
pursuant to the. SOl program that is
contrary .to the University's basic
policies on restricted research, that
faculty member will not be pennitted to accept it. ••
Scaletti acknowledged that indi~
vidual members of the faculties of
the Massachuscus Institute of Technology and Cornell University have
claimed publicly that participation
by universities in SOl research could
result in restriction of the freedom to
publish the results oftheir Work. He
said, however, the protests may be
premature since the nation's tmiversities have only been asked to submit
"whire papers'' in various fields
such as material science and plasma
beam technology that might prove
pertinent to SOL
''A white paper is not a contract," he said. "ll'sjust a presentation of ideas about areas of fundamental research which cou!d have
a bearing on SOl}' Although white
papers have been. submitted by
UNM, the University has not yet
received any response from the govcrrimentpianners in charge of SOl,
said Scaletti.
''SDI is a subject that has gener·
ated a tremendous amount of mis·
understanding and emotionalism, so
it is important to separate the rhetor·
ic from what it is the govi:!mment is
asking. UNM is not and will not
become involved in weaponry de·
velopment. Nor docs it follow auto·
matically that application .for SOl
funding of research by UNM means
that such research would necessarily

be put to military uses,'' Scaletti
added.
Scaletti explained thatthc government plans to fund various areas of
fundamental research through SDJ
which would not have any immcdiate military applications.
"This is the sort of research we
would be doing anyway," said
Scaleni. ''The opposition to this
kind of research raises, therefore, a
fundamental philosophical issue.
Should we stop searching for new
knowledge? No matter· what we
might uncover these days, somebody will find a way to abuse it. So
we have to ask ourselves whether we ·

are prepared to halt basic scientific
research altogether."
At this point, Scaletti said. there
has been no .indication from the governmcnt that restrictions on publication by UNM researchers, who may
become involved in the SDI or Star
Wars initiative, would be any greatcr than those usually involved in
Classified research. ·
He added that UNM would not
agree to get involved in SOl research
which would forbid the participation
of graduate students or which would
unduly inhibit ''the free exchange of
knowledge which is the cornerstone
of academe."

Tl:}e ASUNM Senate refused
Wednesday night to reconsider last
week's allocation of $1,200 to the
Forensic Union, the University of
New Mexico's debate team.
Sen. Ilyse Kusnetz sponsored the
bill to repeal the group's allocation.
In defense of her bill, Kusnetz said
she voted to approve the Forensic
Union's budget last week with thr.
misunderstanding that students
approved the Union's budget the last
time they voted on it.
The Union's budget was defeated
531-403 the last time students voted
on it, in thcApril25, 1984, ASUNM
election. After students vetoed their
budget, the Union reapplied for
funding directly to the Senate and
received $900 last fall.
The Union failed to submit a
budget request this spring but applied directly to the Senate, with no
opportunity for direct student
approval, for $1,640 this fall.
Under the sponsorship of Sen.
Phil Casaus, Union President Leah
Neellobbied senators forthe money
at last week's meeting. Nee! claimed
internal management problems prevented the group from submitting a
budget on time. Nee! said if the Senate didn't appropriate money to
sponsor entry fees for national
speech tournaments, it would come
out of Union team-members'
pockets.
After a complicted series of motions, amendments and counteramendments last week, the Senate
finally amended the Union's request
to $1,200 and passed it 14-2. Under
ASUNM rules, if a chartered organization is denied money by the students, it is entitled to apply for up to
75 percent of the money it received
the previous year.
Organizations that don't submit
budgets in the spring are usually Ji.
mited to 75 percent of their last
budget, However, under a rule
adopted last Week directly before
consideration of the Union's request, they may apply for more than

Graduate Student Learns Firsthand
Political, Economic State in Poland
Walesa. She found that while sup· gary in the 1950s and Czechoslovaport for Solidarity has remained kia in the 1960s.
.. I was very much aware that I had broad-based, it has become more
"The Polish government is trying
left a Western country and had gone lowkey, less openly defiant of the to handle the Polish problem,''
to an Eastern bloc country the mi- present government.
Dziurzynski said. •'They don't want
"Solidarity has, in a sense, gone the Soviets to come in and handle the
nute I hit the airport (in Warsaw)
. . •. when the plane pulled into the underground into the Catholic chur- problem their way..• if the Polish
gate there were two anned soldiers ch ...the people that 1 talked to in· government doesn't handle it their
standing at. the end of the stairs, so as dicate that they want change, .but own way, they'll lose what little
we looked out the window were we they're going to try it from within. autonomy they have from the
"As one Pole toldme, they don't Soviets."
aware, 'Huh! We just. landed in Poland. Welcome to Poland.'"
have the military might to overthrow
Since John Paul II became the
This was karen Oziurzynski's in- their government and to stop the first Polish Pope, the. Catholic
troduciion to Poland, where she Russians from coming in,' • she said. church has been the one institution
Solidarity was fonned in August legitimate enough and powerful
spent six weeks this .past summer
studying at the Catholic University 1980 after a strike at the Lenin ship· enough •'to be a worthy opponent"
of Lublin and traveling around the yards in Gdansk in northern Poland. ofthe Polish government, she said.
It began as an independent trade uncountry.
"They (the Soldarity members)
A graduate student in the political ion and grew in power and support know the support is there... they
science departmentl Dziurzynski, until martial law was declared in De- know the church is the one place
26, was selected by the Kosciuszko cember .19S t , by the head of the they have political sanctuary and
Foundation (a Polish-American Polish Communist Party, General political freedom.
cultural and educational organiza- Wojcicch Jaruzelski. Many mcm·
"The church .has always had the
tion based in New York) as one of a bers of Solidarity were jailed or in- interests of the people at heart•
group of American Students to travel terned. In December I 982. Solidar- .•. the role of the church in Poland
ity was offically outlawel.
to Poland.
has changed; it's less direetlyactive,
Many observers at the time felt but it's very supportive.
While there, she gained insight
into the present )JOlitica! and ec:ono• the government acted as harshly as it
·'The church and So1idarity arc ill
mic situation in the country and was did in order to fotstall an invasion of the process of evolving; they comable to meet members of the now Polandby Warsaw Pact countries,
continued on page 3
banned Solidarity, including Lech led by Russia, as happened to Hun·

By A. L.'llyan

,.

75 percent and get it by two-thirds
approval of the Senate.
The Forensic Union alone, of the
groups that didn't submit a budget in
the spring, got an actual increase
over their last budget. Similar
groups suffered a 25 percent funding
decrease.
Senate Pro Tern Jim Hoppe
argued and voted against reconsidering the Union's budget. "I admit l
was confused,'' Hoppe said in reference to the par!i;1mcntary action that
preceded the Union-budget vote last
wee)(, •'But every one of you voted
for $1,200 for this group, Everyone
knew they were voting on the Forensics Team. Nobody was confused
about that, We did nothing illegal."
Sen. Mark Hartman, who voted to
reconsider the Union's budget, responded to Hoppe's speech.
"Everyone knew they were voting
on $1,200.'' Hartman said. ''But
not everyone knew this was as large
continued on page 5
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By Maria DeVarenne
The search for lhe Unive~ity
of New Mexico CentennialCoor·
dina tor will be completed by e..vly October and the chosen candidate wiJI •'obviously be someone
familiar and known to the University. community, u said the
acting vieepresident foradministration and planning.
JoeUones, wbo organized the
posiiti()D pos111ng, said Cllftd,~l~
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UNM's Patent Policy Provides Incentive

s_y_uP_I

6y Bruce Clark

House Stakes Out Position on Farm Bill
WASHINGTON- The House and Rep .. James Olin, D-Va., tore· permit farmers to vote in .a national
will stake out its initial position on duce milk price supports to trim referendum for higher wheat and
feed grain prices.
controversi a! farm legisl;Hion, oversupply to match demand.
He charged the Bedell measure
1'he House bill would raise the
which President Reagan is likely to
veto, by choosing whether to freeze current milk support and assess all would put American producers of
dairy farmers to pay some of them to poultry and livestock at a disadvanor reduce sugar price supports.
reduce production, one of the items tage to foreign competitors able to
"! think we have a good shot at most Hkely to cause a presidential buy cheaper feed, would require $30
sugar," Agriculture Secretary John
billion in export subsidies over three
Block said Wednesday on the eve of veto.
Block's greatest confrontations years, would force sharp cutbacks in
a House floor vote on a five-year
acreage and would lead to protecfarm bill th;~t Block once hoped comes up next week, when the tionist walls against foreign grain.
administration
supports
attempts
to
would substantially reduce governSenate c!ebate on its farm bill is
delete from the hill an ;~mendment
ment's role in agriculture.
by Rep. Berkley Bedell, D-lowa, to expected to begin about Oct. 15.
The farm economic crisis has put
him in a holding action to try to keep
government influence in agriculture
from increasing. The administration
has gone along with Congress' insistence that $34.8 billion be spent
on commodity pdce supports for the
first three years of the bill.
WASHINGTON- A consumer group has a bone to pick with McDoThe sugar vote comes today on an nald's latest Chicken McNuggcts advertisements and wants the government
amendment by Reps. Thomas Dow- to sink its regulatory teeth into the restaurant ch~1in.
ney, D-N . Y.. and Willis Gradison,
The Center for Science in the Public Interests charges that although
R-Ohio, to reduce the 18~cent sup- McDonald's claims Chicken McNuggcts contain only chicken breasts and
port price by a penny a pound each thighs, the fast food items are also laced with fatty skin and grease.
year through 1988. Current policy
In a complaint filed Wednesday with the Fcdcrul Trade Commission, the
· props up prices with quotas limiting non-profit organization accused McDonald's of' 'false anct misleading adverimports of cheaper foreign sugar.
tising" and asked the company to halt the new ads.
"The charges are ridiculous," said Bob Keyser, a spokesman at McDoDowney and Gradison distributed
nald's
headquarters in Oakbrook, Ill.
5-pound sugar bags to members of
Keyser
did say that Chicken McNuggets contain skin, "But it is substanCongress alleging, "American contially
less
than there is on the chicken you buy in the store." ·
sumers are forced to pay more for
He also said, "We use beef and vegetable shortening to cook Chicken
sugar than consumers in practically
all of the other nations of the world McNu.ggets and we think it is the best available."
The consumer group, which tracks health concerns, noted that the New
because of our government's outYork
state attorney general's office recently began an investigation ofMcDo·
rageous sugar program."
nald's new ad campaign in response to similar complaints about their
Consumer groups charged the validity.
U.S. sugar program forces consumThe center warned consumers searching for low-fat alternatives that a
ers to pay an extra $3 billion a year serving of six Chicken McNuggets contains as much fat as two McDonald's
for sweeteners.
hamburgers,
The group said in its complaint the ads claim McNuggcts arc ''100 percent
The next major fight was expected over administration support chicken" and arc made from "whole breasts and thighs."
But McNuggets actually contain chicken skin and arc fried in a highly
of an amendment by House Republican leader Robert Michel, R-Ill., saturated beef fat-based shortening, the center said.

Group Cries IFoul' With
Chicken McNuggets Ads
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continued from page 1
"A lot of things are rationed, like
pliment each other but they're very meat and liquor. l think it's somedistinct organizations. The church's what regionaL Where I went to
position is to advocate human rights, school, in Lublin, a lot of the farwhich is basically what both the mers were able to sell there products
church and Solidarity want in Po- - on the street. . . but the lines were
always long for anything, for food,
land- a better Jiving situation.''
Dziurzynski saw an example of for a lot of products," she said.
Toilet paper, for example. "Peothis cooperation in a church meeting
hall: "It's a popular meeting place ple walk around with rolls of toilet
for Solidarity members. They have paper around their necks - when
set up a VCR with a video screen and they can .get it - because most peo·
they get black market pie can't get toilet paper. So when it
videos . . . we saw a movie there is available they'll get as much as
that was banned by the government they can . "
Dziurzynski said she chose to
called The Interrogation. It was banned because it's about a woman in- attend the Catholic University in
Lublin because it is the only inde.·
terrogated by her government.
"When we went to Gdansk, we pendent university in the country.
"I assumed it would be a bit more
went to St. Bridget's where most of
the Solidarity members attend mass- liberal than the state•run schools and
•.. we met Walesa and two political it was. Some of the lecturers we had
prisoners that had just been released were from the Catholic Weekly, a
and after the mass they held a small newspaper, and they were very free
Solidarity rally (to celebrate the fifth with their information and opinions
anniversary of the Lenin shipyard about Solidarity and the. present
church-state conflict.
strike)."
"We had magazine writers and
The political situation in Poland
cannot be divorced from the econo- reporters come in and talk about somic situation, she said. Because the cial issues and economics, the Jeweconomy is presently in such bad ish situation in World War II, art,
shape, "the majority of the Poles I literature, Polish film."
Her days included three hours of
met are struggling with their day-today survival. •. they have a lot of.
products (for.sale), but the selection,
the variety is not available in the way
11t ~\JFM:tl &r%,
we, here, see it as available. They
:P£
can't choose between this and that.
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A BRIEF
ENCOUNTER
WITH
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Whats your line? No matter. Mountain Bell's new OpenLine5M
Service has some good talk waiting for you. OpenLine
is a free·wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Calf in from 5 pm-8 am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20rt for the first minute, 10rt a
minute after that. (Long distance charges app/youtside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLtNE
.
1-976-0777

few thousand do!l;ll's,"
betwe·en the business and the UniScaletti emphasized that the value versity,
The University of New Mexico of an invention or Scientific discovmaintains "the most liberal patent ery can not be measured in terms of
Asked whether the retention of 95
policy in the country" in order ''to · its commercial success, "Patenting pen;:ent of the profits by the developprovide the individual inventor with an idea or formula does not add to . er was somewhat lopsided and unincentive while, at the same time, the intellectual significance of a dis- fair to the patent-holding Universiretaining sufficient interest to help covery in the least," he said. "Even ty, Scaletti responded, "You have
further research,'' a UNM adminis- the most exciting discoveries aren't to look at this from all points of
trator said.
view. The business that develops a
always marketable."
"Most upiversities and other
Many inventions or discoveries patent is undertaking a tremendous
business entities require the inventor never evolve beyond the patent stage risk, There is no .guarantee that any
to split the proceeds from his inven- because of the immense cost in- patented idea or process is going to
tion fifty-fifty," explained Dr. volved in their commercial develop- make any money at all, so it's really
Joseph Scaletti, UNM vice president ment, said Scalctti. ''To take a N- only fair to the developer to try to
in charge of research. UNM's ofti- tent from the int.ellectual process to ens!lre that he recoups his .investcial patent policy permits the inven· the ·marketplace, we are talking ab- ment as best he can.''
tor to retain no less than 75 percent out an investment of anywhere beofthe profits from his invention until tween $500 and $1 million. The
Although UNM has not yet rethe profits exceed $20,000.
University does not have that kind of ceived any significant profits from
Over the last ten years, UNM has money. That me11ns that we have to the patents it holds, Scaletti said its
filed for and obtained 70 patents. To find some business interested in patent program remains an impordate, however, the University "has obtaining a licen.se to develop our tant potential source for the funding
not yet hit big" with any of its pa- patents."
of research, He cited the examples
tents, said Scaletti. "So far our paConsequently, the University of Rutgers University and the Uni·
tents have just not proven at all must seek arrangements with versiiy of Wisconsin which were
lucrative, Oilly one or two have ever businesses interested in developing both able to found research institutes
really made it to the marketplace, its patents involving typically a 95 with endowments obtained from
and those have made at most only a percent to 5 percent split in profits their patents.

presented by the
UNM Poets & Writers series

GALWAY
KINNELL
Thursday, Sept. 26

7:30p.m.
Woodward 147

+

Sale

Dr. Tey Diana Rebol/edo, director of Women's Studies, gives
her lecture as part of the "Last Lecture Series" in the SUB
Wednesday. Her lecture was ''Meditations of two texts of
some importance, Sor Juana's letters and the Memoirs of
Panchita Vitia."
·

When not in school, the students
traveled throughout Poland, to Warsaw, K.racow, Czestochowa, to
shrines, to Nazi concentration
camps,' to Jewish ghettos: to see the
pre-war PoJand and the post-war Poland.
The strongest image of the country that has stayed with Dziurzynski
is of flowers:

"The Poles have flowers everywhere and they are almost fluorescent in color. Everyone there has
flowers. The little old ladies, street
vendors, sell flowers all the time; all
the homes have flowers.
"[don't know if it's because J'm
from the West and maybe I'm a bit of
a romantic, but it was as if flowers
are the only thing they can freely

cultivate," she said. "Everything
else is repressed, so 1 found it very
symbolic."
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UNIVERSAL Diskettes
• This unique diskette operates on syst~S~s
with single sided/single to quad-den~tty
(no need to buy separate diskettes)
• The platinum universal has the highest clipping
lever in the industry at 70o/o
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Compare and Save at ZIA Computers

the Crtalive Wrilinlf Program.

u Sox of 10 Sale Price $22.95 Reg. S26.95
Exp•. 9·28-85

Clothing 65%-75% off
Cards 25(:, 6 for $1.00
T·Shirts $3.00, 2 for $5.00
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Buck a Book
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Speaker: Wayne Edge
Tues. Oct.1 1 12 noon
1819 Roma

A free reading

study of the Polish language in the
morning and lectures in in the afternoon. "For those of us who weren't
exactly fluent in the language, they
would have a lecture inEnglish and
then a lecture in Polish. That way, as
your fluency in Polish got better,
you could attend the Polish lecture."

266-7709
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BLOOM COUNTY

Editorial Rebuttal
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ON HIS
NOSe/!
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- {)ommentaQ1
Lawmakers Hand Over Power Freely
losi~e the Capitol
By Fred McCaffrey

Red Scare Mentality
Belongs in The Past

SANTA FE -A government
built around .checks and ba·
lances functions well only when
there are adequate and effective
officials to do the checking and
balancing.
Editor:
Apparently, most New Mex·
Regarding your recent front page articla on the possible deporta·
icans
don't think we have that
lion of Margaret Randall:
condition
operating here at the
If Ms. Randall's political beliefs are an issue to UNM, it seems it
· would have been resolved prior to her hiring. The only viable ongoing moment.
Latest public-opinion poll re·
issue would appear to be her teaching quality. Is this in question?
suits
show 81 percent of those
Have we learned so little that we are condemned to repeat the
fingar-pointing Red scares of tha '50s that rnistakanly cost so many questioned feel Toney Anaya is
an ineffective governor, or
their jobs, careers and reputations?
worse.
What's more, 74 percent
Two very important quotes come to mind:
"In Germany they first came for the Communists, and I didn't speak of those same people feel the
up because I wasn't a Communist. Then they came for the Jews, and I same way about the Legislature.
Please observe the size of the
didn't speak up because I wasn't a Jew. Then they came for the trade
unionists, and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a trade unionist. share of our citizens holding
Then they crame for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up because I was such views. When only 19 per·
a Protestant. Then they carne for me, and by that time, nobody was cent can find anything good to
say about the chief executive and
left to speak up.'' -Martin Niemoller
only 26 percent view the law·
Second, is a beautiful note a school principal gave to Haim Gin ott: makers warmly, it's likely there is
"I am a survivor of a concentration camp. My eyes saw what no some validity to the argument
person should witness. Gas chambers built by learned engineers. that they are not functioning as
Chtldren poisoned by educated physicians. Infants killed by trained desired.
Clearly, when two of the three
nurses. Women and babies shot and killed by high school and college
branches
of government are
graduates. So I'm suspicious of education. My request is: help your
students to be human. Your efforts must never produce learned being run badly, trouble is bound
monsters, skilled psychopaths or educated Eichmanils. Reading and to be the rule.
NORMAL CONDITIONS: Ordi·
writing and spelling and history and arithmetic are only important if
narily, at a time when one of the
they serve to make our students human."
Our unique perceptions, our capacity for genuine humanity and the three branches is in bad shape,
joy of our diverse traditions, beliefs and knowledge are too vital to we have the fortune to have
effectiveness in another. That
everything America stands for to be blindly cast away.
allows the stronger branch to fill
Jill Manning in and make up for the inade·
Law Student

381400

{JI/( 71/f/11/{1/T

fl?fflY M!ICII &<Jf~
W!T/101/T 51/Yitl&.
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AN/J /lfJfiPY wm!lf fl'JW/.
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51/Re KNOW WHiff I
wrNK 11Miff rtMr'

Editor:
lAM SORRY. These are the words I have offered to all those whom I
have offended. But these words can only say so much. However, I am
appalled at the assertions made in the editorial.dated Sept. ~5, 19~5.
First, I have in no way done any research to atd the Forenstc Unton
in their quest for additional funds. This editorial suggests that I have.
Secondly, I wish to defend my actions on the Senate floor. As I have
stated before, my actions were wrong, but my motives were not. By
specifically asking for the names of the dissenting votes, (of course,
there were only two) I believe I brought to light the attitude of the
Senate. it is important to note that one of the senators who dissented,
Mark Hartman, was in favor of a funding level of $1,000, which is also
an increase over last year's funding level.
Thirdly, to suggest that the entire event was orchestrated by the
Forensic Union is ludicrous. The people who are in leadership posi·
tions have Impeccable standards and no desire to cheat student
government out of badly needed money. Also, these people have
little, if any knowledge of the politics involved in the budget process.
This knowl~dge is nbsolutely necessary to "orchestrate" that particu·
lar event.
Fourthly, the Forensic Union's argument is not against the senators
or tha office of the president, but against the BUDGET PROCESS itself.
The editors do deserve some credit for eventually getting to the root
of the problem.
Finally, it seems strange that not a single word from the Forensic
Union has appeared in the articles of the past two days. After all, the
Daily Lobo does believe in objective reporting, doesn't it?
In closing, it seems to me that some people ara searching for the
nearest scapegoat, and I happened to be the closest. Perhaps the
paper is looking to incorporate some new material.
Todd R. Hathorne
ASUNM Vice President for
research and special projects

Vol. 90

by Berke Breathed

quacies in tha weaker.
That's not the shape we're in
now. If the views of the vast
majority of our people are correct, both those who make our
laws and those who apply them
are not up to performing the task
we chose them for. (The third
branch, the judiciary, is an im·
portant part of the check-and·
balance system, but its powers
are defined and rigorously li·
mited to function after the fact.)
All that leaves us in a state of
affairs few democratic govern·
ments have ever found them·
selves in, and there is nothing we
can do to change the condition
for at least another year.
ILLUSTRATIONS; Most read·
ers wil.l require little demonstra·
tion of the apparent incompetence of Governor Anaya; the
front pages of 'the daily paper
give all•too·frequent proofs of
that.
In the case of lawmakers,
however, the point may not be
quite so clearly illustrated.
It is plain that these people
spend a majority oftheirtimein
fruitless wrangles and jousts for
power, but their actual bungles
when they do take action are
even more demonstrable.
For instance, given the poor
state of things in the governor's
office, the legislators mistakenly
gave him even more power than

his predecessors have had in at
least these ways:
-appropriating "develop·
ment" money at any exceadingly
high rate, including funds for an
advertising program almost certain to be botched up;
-shifting power over dis·
position of severance-tax money
from the State Treasurer's office,
not quite so screwed up as the
fourth floor of the Roundhouse,
to the Investment Council, where
Anaya controls ail the votes;
-giving him, without being
asked, powar to shut down or
otherwise change boards and
commissions which license profassionals and other practltion·
ers to such a degree he has never
even figured out how to use it;
and
~enacting a procurement
code which included sweeping
changes in purchasing practices
for every government in the
state, from Santa Fe through the
counties and school boards
down to the towns and villages.

Jo Schllllng
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ALL MAJORS INVITED
*Bring your resume*
*Meet with Company Representatives*
*Set up an Appointment for an Interview*
*There will be Plenty of Information on Jobs
(Including Permanent Positions, Summer & Co·op Employment)

THUR. & FRI.
OCT. 3rd & 4th
SUB BALLROOM
"'Thursday's Agenda:
-

*Friday's Agenda:

OVER 50 COMPANIES.
REPRESENTED
Including:
• IBM (Boulder, Endicott, Houston, Owego, San
Jose) • Litton • NASA (Ames Research Ctr., Kennedy Space
Ctr.) • Rockwell International • Hughes Aircraft • Hewlett·
Packard • Arco Pipeline • SW Bell Telephone Co. • Sandia
National Labs • Sperry Defense Systems • Northrop
Corp. • EG &G Energy Measurements • Los Alamos National
Labs • Navy Officer Programs
Sponsorad by
Hispanic Engineering Organization/Society of Hispanic Professional En·
gineers

---~th-c""'!':S-e-na_t_e-:b~e~f~o-re~th~c-a-p-pr_o_v_a':"l.-,_rn,_y":'b-e~lie-:1:"'.a-n-,d~th-e"':y":'h-av_e,_t':"h..ei:-r-,ri-gh:":t:":'to-

continued from page 1
an increase as it was. We're not con·
testing whether or not it was legal,
but what we're trying to do isn't
illegal either. 1 would hope that we
reconsider it."
Arter some debate, the Senate
voted 9-8 not to reconsider the Un·
ion's budget.
In other action, the Senate
approved: $4,039 for the UNM Pre·
Medical Professions Club; $900 for
the Southwest Indian Students
Coalition; $1,125 for UNM Rugby;
$1 , 140 for the UNM Karate Club;
and $I ,925 for the UNM Gay and
Lesbian Student Union.
Sen. John Marcelli opposed funding the GLSU. "I know what the
vote is going to be," Marcelli told

"But I'm standing on this vote. It
takes guts to give your opinion and
that's why I'm giving mine.
"I'mopposedtofundingthiskind
of group," Marcelli said after the
meeting .. "I don't agree with what
.they agree with. I have my right to

Career Fair 1O:OOam-3:30pm
Poolside Reception (Free to all Students)
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-9:00pm

-Career Fair 9:00am-3:00pm
- Banquet (Student Cost is $1 0)
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-10:00pm

from throughout the Southwest played the UNM South Golf
Course in preparation for this year's Tucker Invitational.
theirs. A lot of people have come up
to me and expressed their opinion
about this, and I feel I'm serving my
constituency."
Marcelli and Casaus were the
only senators to vote against funding
GLSU.

0106 FM

in conjunction with ASUNM-PEC
proudly presents
Polygram Recording Artist

KOOL & THE GANG
Jack's Lounge
and Restaurant
25¢ Draft with a
luncheon special or pizza
Luncheon Special Doily
M·F 11om·10pm
Home of rhe Lobo Burger and
the best plzzo In rown.
Corry-Out Orders 242-7490

1504 Central SE
(5 blks
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Yolt may nominate yourself or be nominated if yom
l. are currentlv enrolled at UNM
2. arc ajunior (Go hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing at your college (2.2 or higher) .
3. can provide une (1) letterofrecommet1dationfromeither
a fact{lty meniber, administrator, t)resiJent oHhe orgapizat~on'
and/or department chairpersoll by whom the person ·~ betng
nominafed,
·
•
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Sports'Edittlr u,, ~.,. ••n 1 ... -,, ~, Ja'/R8b6rri ·~ .. ;

Managing Editor .. I•• ,,,. 1,. f •• ,l(ell't .Clark Arts_~dltor••••• ..-:.- ~ ~· ._h ..".Ket_ty_Rfchmohtl_ , · ; ,. ,
Assoc M(f Ed_itor.,,,,.,., •••• , Paula West -~ntertain~~ent flepotter, .. , ,..Oav•d Cfommer ~~ , . ·
Newu Edltpt ' ............ u ' ·-· OavldMorto~
~aporter•• ~.4 . . . . . . . . . . H H . . . . ~ _Bruca crertt_
•
Pho1o Editor' •••~H •• ; •••1, ; , ~" ._ Jo'e N'_it~hell: • R@Portet, .: ......... ·~~ .... •. "·Oavfd G~•t.. : ~
Staff Photi:tgrt~phbr,, ,,, ••• ~hy ~ila lte))otter._.v, .... ~-· •• 'l', •••••. , f•";Ben Ne_a_rv.- -~ ·:
Staff f'tl01ogtephof',. ~·~ .~ .-.. ,;taonilrd 0{1:1.1' ..ffepon•r,.~!· ~ ~ ,,_., ··i-i,, •.~,. Julrene T~cmer
Staff Photoar8phdt •• H·• • ,. ••••••• Julie se~ ·. ",ed_ttorhd Aul•,•n.&. toR•ie_Weger·TJt:Oma!J~
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Sttarl ~ewll ~odlldto_n:,Ma_r:-~g~_.... :-:.~..~.Cralg ChtiSI_I~_(Je! •••.
Copy EdltOt., •••• , , • "' •• , ...Cee1a.MoEhle!1-Y ~rtising ·¥,an apr. , ;~.: Tr~y McCMiand •·, ·
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s e nate

CAREER
FAIR '85

Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges

Letteti ·subm•uton POilcy: letters to the editor must ba typed, doubi!J;spaced and no mtm)
thiln 300 wordS. All tn8iled·fn letters musi bo ~lg_nad ~Y the ·eut~or a~d Include ~ddress and
ialophOn6t'lomlM!r, No: names witl beWlthhe)d. The Da11yLobodoaa not guerantee publication
ond wlllodlt1ettors:lor le(lgth ~hd libelcua COI!tonl.
••

leadership role in education and
societal development; build pride in
UNM among students, faculty, staff
and alumni; highlight UNM's substantial international and regiomil
involvement, and demonstrate its
commitment to international andre·
gional programs; and re-emphasize
the University as a major cultural
center in the Southwest.
Objectives recommended in the
report include. engaging alumni in
New Mexico and elsewhere in
centennial activities designed for
widespread community invol·
vement; conducting a program of
activities throughout New Mexico to
help acquaint junior and senior high
school. and midschool students with
the University; and to produce a
comprehensive history of UNM.
Jones said the University is looking for someone to do the history of
UNM. "It will be a lot of work;
writing the University's history is a
challenging task," Jones said.
To help the selected historian,
University Archivist Joanne Gomez
and her staff are collecting ;md preserving records of permanent importance to UNM. "I would really
like the word to go out that if people
have records that would be of im·
portance to writing the history of the
University, that they can contact my
office," Gomez said. "We'd like
anything from 1889 on.''
Jones said, "the centennial his·
10ry is really an important milestone
for this institution. It gives the Uni·
versity a strong sense of identity Joe Miccheil
students will feel a sense of tradi· Kermit Zarley displays the form that won him the Tucker
lion, a tangible past."
Invitational title in 1962. Zarley was on hand today as players

QUERY: Why would a sensi·
ble, competent group of people
with power to enact legislation
give away their control in this
profligate fashion to a man
whose conduct in office seems to
make most New Mexicans sure
he's not the man for the job?

Th9 New Mexico Dolly Lobo fs ptJblishod Monday through Friday avory t~gular woek dfthe
Unht8rsrty 'f'Oar'.. weekly dUriMg closed end finals wee's and weekly during the summer session;
by the Board of Student Publications of the University of New Mexlco, SubscriptJon tete 1s: $15
por acadsmle yost. -Second class- P_-?Sta.gtJ_pald at Albuquerque, .New Ma)(i_co_ 87131.
Tho opinions tlJ<ptessed on the editonal pages of t_he New Me>t1CO Dsfly l.cbd .are thos_e of tho
author !iololy. Unsigned opiriio_n is \hai_Pf_t~e. editor and feflects the _editorial politY oft he paper,
but does not necessarily represent tho vtows o1 tho members of tho D_aily LobO staff,
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Daily Lobo Classified Advertising

eMs

LasNotidas
JJREJ) OF JUST hacking th~ ~ack? Try foo~bag net
game Tues. and Ttnmdays, ~p.m. ti_l dark, north end
of Johns!:m Field. Join the UNM footbas tlubl. JO/Ol
ALL ASUNM FUNDED organlzs,tio!la .,.._ If ·yoli
have no~ attended a mandatory financial workli;hop,
conta"t_ th<; ASUNM/OSA, Busi.ness OfOcc; (2777888), More mandatory workshops ·will be held
Friday, 9/27: Monday,-9/30.
9/27
ADMIS~!ONS AND P:ECORDS Off_ice-WI~o; garagC
sale~ Saturday, Sept, Z8th, 8 a.m. 3 p.m. 4817
Sunningdale Ct. NE.
9/27
KAY MATfHEWS WI.._L $lgn her new book

--..::

Concert Leaves Indelible Imprint on Reviewer's Soul
Concert Review
Uy John Moreno

he got the crowd pounding its hands and
stomping its feet until the rafters shook and
vibrated as one giant bass drum. Somewhere
during "Born in the U.S.A.," the opening
song, I imagined what it must have been like
whet\ Elvis performed in his early Years.

It had been five years since I last suw Bruce
Springsteen perform Jive, und I had forgotten
just how much power the man wields.
But in Denver last Monday night, on the
occ:,sinn of Springsteen's 36th birthday,
while sitting in the chilly re~chcs of Mile High
Stadium, the cold shock of recognition slapped its indelible imprint on my soul: the Boss
was back, more powerful than ever.
This cO\JI rockin' daddy was in hot form as

Springsteen was all legs and hips as he led
the E Street Band to the fadeout part of our
new national anthem, of sorts. I breathed a
momentary sigh of relief, thinking I could rest
before the next song when suddenly the Boss
jumps high in the air and brings the music back
twice as loud. Oh yeah, I'd forgotten about the
trick ending. Man, was l out of it.
Did I say rest'? Forget it; the boys in the band
ripped straight into ''Badlands" and this poor
boy was lost in a fog of tears. After playing
"Out in the Street," the Boss was ready to talk
to the crowd.

Daily Lobo

We print the news
YOU want to read.

"Hello, Denver," he said. The 60,000 plus
responded warmly, which indicated that the
36-degrce temperature wasn't such a big deal.
It didn't even shorten the concert, which

Godfathcr·s
,.......
¥

¥

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SE~VED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
8.. Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3.89 +Tax
(Extended "Special" this Location Only)

2300 Central S.L 268-4504

lrltil~\lrll21~

Sugar Cane Alley will show at
the SUB Theater 1'hursday at
7:15p.m. and Friday at 7:15 and
9:15p.m. Admission is $2.50 for
students and faculty, $3 for
general public.
The Caribbean island ofMartiniqu~ in 1930 has the typical colonialist situation. The native
black population works for practically nothing in the sugar cane
fields in order to increase the
w~alth of the European colonialists.
Against this backdrop, Sugar
Cane Alley tells the story of Jose,
an !!-year-old orphan and his
efforts to become one of the fortunate few to receive an education in Martinique's capital. He
sees the world through the eyes of
five other characters: his grand·
mother, M'an Tine; his spiritual
futhcr, Medouze; his teacher,
Mr. Roc; his classmate, Leopold;
and a handsome young boat pilot,
Carmen.

ABSOLUTELY
MARVELOUS:'
-Rex Reed, N.Y. POST

"A Student Service'' - Located in the
SUB Basement between Casa Del Sol
and the Games area

SIGN UP FOR WORKSHOPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TONIGHT 7:15

FRI 7:15, 9:15

SAT 7:15, 9:30

ASONM FILM '
COMMmEE·

27Ni808

Batil"i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Solder Techniques on Silver
!31ocl~ & White Photography
Airbrush on Clay Surfaces
Coil Hand 13uilding
Lace Mal~ing . , , . .
Teo Por Assemblage . . .

. . Nov. 2 & 9, 9 am~12prn
.. Tues. & Thurs. 12pm-1 prn
Oct. 12, 9:JOam-12:30pm
, . . . . Nov. 5, 1Oom-11 am
. . Oct. 19, 9: 30am-11 :JO
Mon. Evenings, 7pm-8:JOpm
, . . . . . . . . Oct. 22, 6prn-8pm

CALL FOR MORE INFO 277-6544

THE SANDIA
th~

AND

Lhing Batch

CANTERBURY FILM SOCIET-Y presents: 11 Retum
of the Jedi'' on Tllunday, September .26 at S~.
Thomas Episcopal Church. 42S UniversitY NE. 2472515. Admission Free.
9/26
NATIONAL TEACHERS EKAM Speeialty area
regist.nHJon deadline Oct, 7, 198.!1 for November 9,
1985 tesl da~e:. Appllca~ion must ~rrivc at NTE In
New Jersey by registration deadljne. Contact UNM
Testing Dlvislon. 277 ..5345,
9/JO
1 APPLI(!A TIONS FOR WHO'S Who Among
Students In American Colleges and Uni\'ersides are
now available_ at the Student Activities Center, NM
Union, Roorn 106, Due date, October 14 (Mr;mday),
self nominatiQns encour~ged. Cpll 277-4706 for more
information,
10/14
PRIDGE GAMES AND J;ssons Thursday nlshU
p.m. SUB 250, Room C and D,
9126
BEGINNING LEVEL ARABIC class~ start today 7
p.m.·9 p.m. 111 lhe Jntcrna!lonalCemer. For info, tall
~77·2946.
9/26
ARl'ISTS WHO HAVE not yet brought in their
works to be published in the fall Concepthms South·
Wesf magazine may do so Mondlly and Thursday
between S;OO and 1:00 pm this week and next w~k.
for more Information, call 247-417$ and ask for
Craig.
9126

7

THIS IS THE ''YEJ\R OF THE LQDO", Make it
your year too by running for Homecoming King or

Queen. Appllcaalons at ASUNM (SUB) or th~
Aluinni Association (Hodgin Hall), 277~5808 or 11'1·

sm.

By David Gornez

A scene from Sugar Cane Alley.

OF

BoOkstore, Sept. :27, 4-6 p.m. Discover Your Own
Backynrdl.
9/27
CAREER FAIR '85.' Tim. and Fri., Oct. Jrd and 4th,
SUJJ Ballroom, See posted flyers for_detalls.
IQ/04

Samurai Tradition Alive
I

TRAILS

MANZANAO MOUNTAINS at

Louis Candelaria (leh) lunges toward his instructor, Bob Budnick, demonstrating one ofthree
basic .strokes performed in kendo; the Japanese equivalent of fencing. Budnick, who has
practiced kendo for five years, said kendo goes beyond fencing into the realm of karate in that
the spiritual as well as mental aspects of the discipline are emphasized. The UNM Kendo Club
practices three times a week on Tuesdays, .Thursdays and Fridays at 7 p.m. in Room 116 of
Carlisle Gym.

•

sugar. cane
AIleg

HIKING

Sugar Cane Alley Shown at SUB

Newly
Renovated

• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

"IT IS

lasted four hours, including a 35 minute
break. He apologized the first of three times
Monday night about postponing Sunday
night's concert. "But it's a lot warmer
tonight, isn't it?" he asked the crowd, which
was very forgiving.
But in my mind, he was. still on trial. Sure, I
was warmed up, but what about my rockin'
pneumonia? I needed a shot of rhythm and
blues, man. So the Boss immediately obliges
with "Johnny 99. ''Let's talkharmonic11 for a
moment, shall we? Springsteen blew inside
out and upside down and after he spilled his
and the harmonic~·s gqts onto the stage, he
s11cked it all back in again. And then he sang
the song. Whew.
There seems to be a mystique surrounding
the man and his music. Many writer~ are now
asking why Springsteen is so popular. As if a
guy who came from a lower middle class
background and who sings about the problems
of poor people can't be uhiversally revered.
Let's face it. There is a lot of poverty and
near poverty in this country and, like Bruce

explained, if he is going to sing about it, then
he's also going to do something l(bout remedyingthe problem. As ineverydtyhis tour
visits, Springsteen donated money to a lfJcal
charity. He gave $25,000 to the Colorado
Food Clearinghouse, an organization which
feeds the hungry. "Otherwise, all we do up
here is just a bunch of words," he said,
Then he introduced a new song, "Seeds,"
which is about the thousands of unemployed
auto and steel workers who left the north for
Houston, only to find that a glutted oil market
had already destroyed thousands of jobs in the
South.
During this rap, there were many people in
the crowd who weren't listening, which is
somewhat typical of Americans. We sometimes don't like to hear about the problems we
face in our ·society. But when artists like
Springsteen can keep our awareness of these
issues alive, it only reinforces the social value
of art as more than mere entertainment.
But rock 'n roll was the main message
which Springsteen was putting down and he
came across loud and clear.

Three times a week, a small
number of University of New
Mexico students dan armor and
engage each other in kendo, a
form of swordsmanship developed by the warriors of
ancient Japan.
UNM Kendo Club organizer
Robert Budnick said kendo, "the
way of the sword," is the oldest
of Japanese martial arts. Swordsmanship is mentioned in manuscripts dating back to the 8th century.
The practice was given a big
boost in the 12th century by the
rise of local lords and annies demanding the services of trained
fighting men, creating the samurai warrior class.
The samurai followed ''the
way of the warrior" (bushido),
which stressed the virtues of
courage, honor, loyalty and selfdiscipline, The Japanese warrior
considered dying for his lord or
emperor a great honor. Budnick
said the.kamikaze pilots ofWorld
War If, who sought to destroy
American warships by deliberately crashing their airplanes into
en~my targets, would be consi~
dercd true samurai.
Kendo consists of a. series of
short, quick moves executed in a
specific style to a limited number
of areas on the body. Budnick
said the idea behind kendo is to
deliver a blow capable of killing
.)lour opponent without maiming
him, which would be considered
dishonorable. ''It is more honor·
able to do it with one cut," he
said.
1'argets on the body include
the top and either side of the
head, the wrists, the area under
the rib cage on either side of the
body, and the throat. 1'hc kendoist must call out his target as he
strikes.
audnick said ketido inVolves
much more than the mastery of
sword technique and footwork.
"Kehdo is 95 percent mental,"
he said.
"Kendo develops your inner

strength by tapping your innermost reserves," he said. ''You
know how runners have second
winds? Well, we have second,
third and fourth winds.'-'
The three weekly workouts
last two to thre.c hours. Budnicl<
said 45 minutes will be spent
warming up in the basics of
movement before the tempo
picks up, not letting up until the
end.
Advanced kendoists wear traditional Japanese clothing and
padded cotton armor. They use a
long bamboo pole, called a shinai, in place of an actual blade. A
helmet with a metal grille, the
men, covers the head. Budnick
said the men serves to focus one's
attention on an opponent by cutting off the kendoists' peripheral
vision.
A kendo match is scored on a
three-point system. First is technique. The stroke must be technically correct to the designated
target. Second, the kcndoist is
graded on carriage and body motion. He must return to an alert
posture of readiness following
th~ stroke.
F'inally, t}lc kendoist is graded
on spirit. "A kcndoist can have
great technique, but it's nothing
without the proper spirit," said
Budnick.
"You can tell when you' rc
goihg against someone Who has
been at it a long time," he said.
"You can feel his spirit.
"You know how in cartoons
when a character cracks when
he's been hit? That's the way it
feels when you've been hit by a
great kehdoist," Budnick said.
Budnick recommends those
interested in taking up the sport
observe a couple of practice sessions to sec if they really want to
become involved, He said participants do not wear armor uniil
the basic movcn1ents are learned.
The UNM Kendo Club prac·
tices 1'ucsdays, Thursdays and
Fridays in Room 116 of Carlisle
Gym. s~ssiorts start at 7 p.m.
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~127

HOMECOMING KI~G AND Queen candida1es: Da
you want display advertl.dng in the Lobo that ge_ls
rcsults7 Contact Ken Schaefer at 2n..S656, The
Display Ad Offioe,
9/27
ATTENTION CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, clubs
and 1eams: Run a member of your group for
Hom~omlng King or Queen. A,ppJ!ce.tions at
ASUNM (SUB) or the Alumni Assodatton {Hodg:ln
Hall).
9127
HERPES RESEARCH. UNM Med School ·stUdy
I
for trial

s.

)'ou!

P.S. l'm going !9 surprise ~ou sooner thnn you

lhinkl Hugs nnd kisses - XM'I and oop's- Me,
9/26
DEA~ ALLISON THOUGH Wj:l arc vefy far npan
I'm hoping you wll! know thn.t birthday wi$lu:s come
from my heprl because l love you so. Hnpp)' 4th
9/26
birthday. Aunt Caroline.
BRIAN BEAR, WILL )'OU marry m~7 That'~ number
3111 J love you, Mich.
9126
TERR\' IN SpCOMM- 1 netd a ride acro5s the
lake. Can you help? - Ablgai_l.
9126
SHEl,L\' Af, I'M lookipg_ forward to a run semester.
Hope you are tool You're big brother.
9126
HAPPY HUNTER! WUO are you, and wh_at are we
hunting on Salurday? J.D.
9126

DAVE, WE HAV.£ capiUrc:d your Wilson IU)d
Eklelon QR(NQ one birthday present and a bag of
gummi ~ears_ to Mamm Hall by 5:00p.m. friday If
you everwnnlto sr:e Ihem. again. The kid!lnJipers.
9126
HOLMES THANKS FO~ motivating me, Love

-~

vu

CfiEEitLEADERS LUC\' AND Louie: Your the
best! Have a blast SaturdQy nfghtl Love Trncy, 9/26
TO TilE SEX\' Sigma Chi Pledge in Munag_em1!!nl
1l3 ·(Tues., ThUr$,j J2:30)l: l'd really Uke to get .tQ
knQW you. lf you're lnte_te~>h:d, ph.•ase respon·
d.- Waiting ln Anticipation,
9126
ANGE.~~ WilEN'S THE last time you hod an
Italian !i:oda? -That'~ too long- Let's .ao to our
favorite cafe and re-slp. Leo.
9/26
J.'EET' FIRS'J' CLUB:' Ofganlz.ntron of girls with
pretty feet and guy_swho adore th<:m. Pri~efor••most
delicious toes" contest. Couples, guys and foxy~
footed glr15 invited to neM m~etlng, Thursday, 0\!'t. J.
For delalls, locations l!-nd lime, call 823-1652 and
lcav~ nnme and phone number fordlscreel call back,
9/lO
B~D: YOU'RE ONE heck of a Calvin Klicn ijuy.
9126
QELPJ I'M BEING kcpl-in the dnrk- wondering
about...
9126
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GRINDER! ( love nnd want
youl Love, Mc:ndaliler.
9/26
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BADIU..OII My brown•eyed
baby doll gets beltcr every year! Much love. bolores.

912ti
TONE'tTE. LOOKING FORWARD lo a great
semester as your Dig Brother, Mark,
9126
MA~11' A. YOUR bedtime buddy is on the way!
Me.
9/26

Food/Fun
place ·for you. Only 10 ants per word per Jssue for
UNM departments and orsanlz.atlons.
lfn

:
: Personals

······················-

JILL P._, YOUR the: greilt~t pledg~; mom a.g{rl could
&sk: fori Love, your d&ughtcr,
9126
EARNEST~ MEET ME at the Bicycle Olve!'way
Dlspl_ay in tllc UNM Book~lor~. J .shall be Olllns ou-t
.several corucsl forms Jn my dellcntll hnndwrltlns.
From Liltle Cecily wlth her fondest love.
9/~6
JE..'F, SIN(:~ GOLFS )IOU!;' game- _can we play
putt-putt?.
912G
ANN
THA~KS .t'OR- the uceUently w~mderful
weekend! ~prlngsu~en wns grentl So wt\s ~he time with

THE BLUES MAGICIANS and the Fat Chance Oar

and Orllle fnviclng aU Lobo Fans for a 15l game
celebration Sat,, 28th, Enjoy great cniertllinmcnl and
beer s~ials,
fJ/27
SPRINGSTEEN'S LAST CONCERT, 9/30 In L,A,

PAUL Y. - SURPRIZE N4i sweets for Ihe sweet
await at the door. - Ford.
9126

sso each orono. 898~707 J'

~121

continued on·-

*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*

IPIRTI PAll.

LBISVllll SJ!IBVICJ!lS
PALL198SPBJ!lSBASON
PLAG POO'l'BALL
'HIGH PIVJlllS'
,•.&.'111111
1. CaJJfornla. Kids
2,ABA Who's
3. Polo's Paradox
4. 69ers
6. Sig Ep I
'B' JIJ!IJI'

UBJI WOIDIIJI'

22:13.8
26:09.9

17:58,1
18:37.6

17·83
KarenNlxon
Mary Bodelson
Joan Mev
8ft·30
Beth Ba.ld.izan
Rachel Davis
Mela.nle Weaver
31·37
Kathleen K!cyl\e
Kathleen Schaub
38 ....8
Elaine McCullough
Donna. Relf

1'7:32.9
1'7:53.2

1JlOl MEN
17·23

26:28.5
26:69.4
27:29.6
29:44.1

OP.!lJI' IDIIJI'
18 &under

1. Ctrsus or the Stars
2. Floating Zero
3. Coronado Z·Killer B's
4.Spews
5. Coronado Zoo
WOMEN

1. Beta Bl'llillers
2.0ut1aws
3. Tight .!lnds
4. Alpha Chi Omega
8. Kappa Krllnch

BA.CJ!l BESULTS
OPEN 3rd ANlllUAL
LJ!IISUBJ!l SERVICES
LID SUliTIUSI!l ll'Ul'l
OP.!lJI' WOJIJ!IJI'
18&under
Diane Noblitt
Melissa Quesada
17·83
April Davidson
Fr!Lnces Stark
84·30
Edith Isidoro
Linda. Caudle

:U-37
El!za.beth Dineen
Millie Archramovitch
38....8
Nancy Hogarth
Rose Marie Zoroda.
48-84
Carolyn Tlsone
88 &ov111r
Ruth Atkinson

21:39.6
23:42.0
23:47.2
24:07.0
20:34.0
23:21.1

Jerry Saudo,Jr.
Chris Kaudestedt
17·23
Bryan Porter
Frank Ortega
84·30
Quinn. Sinlth
Greg Hulbert
31-37
William Cain
Olen Hedges
38-48
David Johnson
Jerry Baudo, Sr.

16:05.0
16:08.9
16:22.2
16:34.'7
18:56.'7
19:21.3

48·84
Ramon Mondagon
Don Hark
88 &ov111r
Ed Welder
Robert Darren

19:15.1
20:06.2
23:13.8
27:04.8

Tomas Romero
Jody Giles
Jesus Gonzales
24·30
JohnCllke
Wehdle :E!iassi
Mike Rzsndizan
31·37
Jlni Bean
Ja;y Staedenb
DWight Moore
38·48
Charles Harns
Buck Schreyer
Paul Steele
48·84
Jim Matthews
T.D. McCunnell
Ambrosio Sanchez
88 &ovl!lr
Sam Stearns
llill watson
Arnold Gutierrez

20:56.7
21:26.7
23:27. 9
19:26.2
21:33.0
23:12.7
24:19.1
26:56.4
27:02.2
27:17,2

16:42.7
16:60.6
17:23.6
17:67.7
18:18.6
16:49.6
16:00.8
18:14.4
20:00.0
-16:27.8
18:51.9
23:45.9
20:33.3
21:13.8
24:14.8
21:46,3
24:48,6
26:44.3
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Classitieds cont.
t'OUR SI'RJNGS'f!'I.>N 'IR'Kt:n; for I,..A. Sept. 30.
!.all !'lrueoltour. Mil~~ offer. 881·4~~5.
9/27
JIALI.OON FIJ"5TA Rlln:S w~~~ny~ $~0i
weekend~ $10. 292-0M4.
l0/07
I'ARJY7 t'OQ!n CONC,;R1'7 Thl! is the place for
~our dassifieds about Restaurunts, Pnrtles, Food
~nicl, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
QUAUFII\ll •:NGUSH TUTOR- 4th year
!inglish Mnjor. Flexll>lc hours, rcnsonn.\ll~ rates. 242·
1848J0/02
wt: Wll_.l, REA.T any price in town. Stenm cleaning
rug<. If it.'sderrn. "The Butler'' did it •. 848·1100.
9121

hAHII\"S EUX.'TIIONIC II!>PAII!, AM/FM radios
nnd stereos, color TV's, amplifiers, free ~stlmates
with student 10 card. 26Hl3J5. SOl San l'cdro SE.
9126

Wf:IGII1'1t:ATING J'ROBLt;MS? Helpful free
mfo: Cnll256·15~J.
9n6
JliSCOUN'f OPTICS li.S.i\, Eyeglmes and frames
at tli•ccmnt prtccs. Prescriptions filled, fn>t service,
<unglnm• ut whole<ale, ininor repairs free. 266·7232.
21>26 Central SF.
trn
c;F:ItMi\N- AN-Il ~'RENCH tnrnsl~lions. Coli 265·
2102.
9127
AI:Jl\RATIONS 1\NUTAII.OIIIN(;- Crill Second
.( 'Jurnee 266-4266. 3112 CentrnlSll.
9/27
JIOHSEDACK IUUING l,ESSONS Beginners to
AcMmce. JcnnetteB22·8473,
10/04
MUIUlA Y PIIOTOGRAI'IUCS SPt;CIAUZING In
1lnlln sll~es frornnnwork, sraphics, nnd other flat
reflective rnntcrial. Cnll for information about other
•erVIc¢s. Prices rertsonable.15~·l384.
9/JO
Nl•:t:n J(l(J OVERWt:IGIIT people for herbal weight
los\ program. 884-9456.
tfn
TliTOIIING - JIIATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
1clenw. hpcriented Ph.ll. Reasonable. 265-1799.
tfn
I·:YWI.ASSf.S JNT.t:I!NATIONAL SKII,.l.Eil In
litling spectaclo5, C'ont~tt Lens.lly Dr. R,I!. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, ~0)9 Mcnaul
tfn
Nr,. - across frorn La Delle'~. 8884778.
STUI>Y GUIT/\1\ AT Marc's Ouitar Center. Five
dedicated professional lnmuctors. All stylc:s. all
levds. Callus.at265·33l5.J43 HurvardSE.
tfn
I'EIIFOJIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
tfn
H6·1061.Jlallot, Jntz, Vocal Coaching.
('ONTAC::'r I'OI.ISIIING SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical C'ompnny on l.omas just wen of Washington.
tfn
A('CURA'rll INfORMATION ABOUT COD•
trnceptl~n. sttriliration. abortion. Right To Choose,
294m11.
tfn
1•n•:GNACY TESTING & counseling. Phone. 247·
9819.
tfn

Typing/W or'd Processing
f.Xl'ERTWOI!O I'IIOCESSIN(;, B.S. English. 292•
6~18.
10/31
PJIOfF.SSIONi\1. TYPIST. Nt: heights, 823-1865.
12/16
Nt:En ·COMl'Ul'ER TIMt:7 Will exchange time on
lDM nod compact computers for data Input time.
268·2429 evenings 268·2167 Veron leu.
9/JO
QtrA l.ITV WORD PROCE.'iSING, Academy lllvd,
area. t'nlt ntornir•ss and evenings. Nancy821·l490.

tom

EXI'ERIENCEO WORD l'IIOCESSOR locttted In
Nl: heights. Call Carol at821·.1952.
9121
"Pl,Aet: TO CJET Your Stuff Typed" Word
l'r~ccssor. Resumes, Paper$, These,, Ol5$crtatlons.
Refmnm. llnrbara Stewart 268·5345.
9121
TilE WJU'fER'S CIIOIC.;, Quality word
p10CC$Sing, 26S·.S20l.
9/27

Sfli\HP WOIIO l'liOCF..SSING wUt Improve yQUr
paper. Caii26S·2302.
9/27
?9 CENTS PAGE. Degreed typist. Nonhwest. 344·
7175.
J0/16
WORU PIIOCF.SSING nONE In my home. Call
Curol nt242·766R,
JO/ II
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING. fAST, occur~te and
reliable, Reasonable rates, Call Karen 294-4624.10/28
Ql)JCI(, ACCURATE TYI'JNG: Research papers,
theses, dlsseriP!ions, Charts, graplls Jn my nome.
THJiOTHER OFFICE 836·3400.
9/30
TYPJSTTEliM PAPEIIS, Resumes299·897Q, 9/30
WORU PROCESSING Sf:RVICES. 884-7238.
Jfn
WOJII>·PIIOt::ESSING. OVER .S years e~perlence.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM Graduate Sch()ol
Format~. 296·3nl,
9/30
LEITER QUALITY WORD proc~ssing. SI.SO/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
t:X!•ERIENCEU TYPI~T UNIVERSITY area, Style
choices, lleasonable. 255·4604.
12/16
AoU WORP PROCESSING and typing services.
228-1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
PAPEUWORKS 266·1118.
tfn

Housing
R~:NT TWO BE!lROOM ha~se. 5350. Yard, den,
greenhouse. Four miles from UNM. See 331 51st
NW. Then call247.9022 to apply,
10/02
RESPONSIIILE FEMAl.E WANTED to share nice
NE house$200 per month plus Vi phone. 88l·li421.
10/01
UOUSI\MATE Wi\NTEU .. UNM area. N<!n-smoker.
$175/mo, $100 DO. Washer, yard. 242·8574
evenings.
9/27
MATURE n:MALE TO rent aroomln the horne of
a well known audio designer at $200 a month includes
utllbles. Contact Harloush 8S8·49l9- No tobacco
smokers,
J0/04
HOUSE IN NW area available for rent 10/l. Call
JoAnn at243·2233 or 831·2374,
9/27
l3 FOOT TRAVEL trailer set UP In park or will
deliver. Great for singje, SISOO or will finance. 298·
3167.
.
10/0l
FEMAU: IIOUSEMATE. NON·;mokcr. Share
small 2 bedroom duple~ 3 blocks from campus.
Prefer older student. SilO month utilities Included.
Diann 265·3874,
9/27
GUAilUATE STUDENT WANTS roommate to
sbare north valley home $200 Includes utilities $50
deposit 344-1341 or 211·1551.
9/27
TOWNHoUSE }'OR I.EASE, Four Hills, Con·
vc:nielit to campus and base, l bdrm, 2 bath. Wood
b~roln~ stQve, washer/dryer hookups, Yard and
gardens, garage, Prefer mature tenants with
references S~SO plus for family: $600 plus for singles.
I ~car lease. 345-~839 evenings. 888·4445 days, 10/01
LOOKING FOR NON·smuker, non-drin~er to share
lux. 2 brm apt near Kirtland. Oc:c,l or Jan.l.
Sl95/mo plus utilities, 268·0584 Doug.
J0/02
SIIARE BEAIJT!t'UL RoOMY Nonheast -home,
Washer,. fireplace, $190 plus utilities. 292·5124, 217·
0869.
9/30
UVt:.IN Sl'UilENT WANTED. Free room and
board in exchange for some menl preparation and
uflcr·s<hool trnnlportalion for mid-school child. Car
11Cc!1lsary. l'ersonal references required. Call after 6
pm 25s-2635.
9/30
NEED ROOMMA'J'E: $100 or SISO; near UNM,
pool, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, 243.()646,
9/27
IIOUSEMATE WANTEII TO share 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home. Dcrtuliful view - all appliances, Female
preferred. $250, 831·5062.
9/27
k'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED! New house in
heights to !hare with stralaht male traveling exec.
$300/month includes utilities. 822-9~67,
9/27
COLU:GE JUNIOR NEEUS female ruommate.
Partially furnished 2·b<droom opt. $168,50/month,
$150 deposit, v, utilities. Prefer non·smokcr, neat,
rr:sponliblc:, hard·rock listener. 843·7632 leave
meuage 10 a.rn.·1 p.m. 400 MapleSE.
9/27

J

-~'

'ln-1 :,, )""'

ROS~!GNOL FP·COMP 207em, w/loolc-17.s. Good
cpodt!lon. l07.A Stanford. $250 negotiable after 5
p.m.
10102
BUY SELl. TRADJ!; Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM _ID. World Wlleels. 2S5·
6382; .3601 Central NE.
tfn
WESTINGHOUSE WASJIERIDRYER Fult·size
stacking, under warranty, sncrifice$~00. 247·9022.
10102
IBM SEU;c-rruc TVPEWUITER TrHingual
keyboard, Sacrifice. $300, 247·9022.
10/02
MUST SELL: STEREO $95; guitar $45; 12 spd
Clement• $120; 10 spd Motobecane stow-away $90'
12 spd Fuji E.C, $320 (new Sl lSO); n•lsc, bl~e ac:
cessorles. 291·8564,
10/02
DICYCLE, GRAN SPORT, 12 speed. $195. Dike
pants and gloves. $10.-266·4828.
9127
SANYO RE.'RIGERATOR 1,2 curt. Great for
dorms. $60. C~ll255·8562 ev~nlngs.
9127
NMSL SPECIAL! HIDEABED queen mint con·
dltlon n~t ~et a year old, Contentpory style. $300.
Call evcnmgs344·5669,
10/01
DRAWING/FUNCTIONAL TABLE like new.
Original relnii51S9, now $65. 821·7960,
9/27
BICYCLE, IIAWES 23" Remold~ 531 frame. $250,
266·6940.
9/30
1984 YAMAHA RIVA scooter, 180 cc, Good con·
dition, 6S mpg, 57~0. Calt268·7898 nightor27?.7482
day.
9/27

Autos
1977 RABBIT, $89S or OBO. Runs good. 20 plus
mpg. 292·8388; 34~·9011,
10101
1979 CAMARO V·B 30~. 69000 miles, sunroof,
9/30
louver. $4300 ODO. Marylleth344-1830.
197~ VW CAMPMOJIII.E •leeps 3, galley kitchen,
$2200 or offer. 255·7434,
to/02
1981 .CIIRYSLER LEBARON deluxe edition, white
wllh blue velour interior, alt, ale, FM Stereo
camtte, 23,000 one owner miles, like new. Call 268·
4192 any time.
9130
1981 Rt:NAUI.T J,ECAR 4 dr,, 4 spd., sunroof,
stereo. llcst offer or trade for 3/4ton pickup. Phone
344-7230 ot344·4078. Ask for Alan.
10/02
198% CAMARO ZZII. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
!fn
automatic, t-top. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
1979 HABUIT IN good condition. $2100/best offer.
2SS·5347.
10/01
191Z VW BUG, recent overhaul, runs well, $1000
OllO. 242·2S13leavc message.
9/27
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA. SS95. Call 266-2307.
Rick.
9/30
1982 CHEVROLET. V<lll, Must sell, Auto., p.s.,
p.b., a.c., amlfm cassette, Hop (silver), Exeellenl
condition. 884·5123.
lfn

1d19 Central NE
247-8224

HEADQUARTERS
4805 Lome' N.£.
Ph. 255-8811

OLDTOWN

The GARFIELD
LAUNDRY
Now open II

RELATIONS
WITH
SOUTH AFRICA

lnml's Food For T ought

SUD Rm 250 D & C
Monday Sept. 30

Pastas & Subs

12•1pm

serving Breakfast All oav
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Slleclal Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255•3696
fA r Ss From UNMJ

o~rflr
JpeA

.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

I ------~-T-------,
'1.50011 I
75¢
I
I
Get st.so off any 16"
I
_
Order any delicious _ I
1
Domino's Pizza®!
1 Domino's Pizza"' and get 1
Limited Delivery Area.
I
75¢ off
coupon per pizza.
limited Delivery A,tea.
II
I OneCoupon
also good
I
One coupon per ptzza.
I
for carry-out.
Coupon also good
I·
Expires:
1
lor car~-out.
1·
December 31, 1985
.
Exptres: _ .
I

I

December31,198S

I
\
I
I
1~1~1
I
·
I
. I

I ._

Call Us!

I

262·1662

.

3920 Central S.E.

Sponsored by Afro American Srudies
& Politico! Science

I

I
I

•

Hours:
11 am·1 am
Sun,•Thurs.
11 am-2am
Fri. & Sat.

I
II

1

1

----

----.I
Hours:
1I
11.am•1 am

Sun.·Thurs.
11 am·2am
Fri. & .sat.

------------------~-·--- --~-.a.---~-~

Lost & Found
FOUNU KEYS IN Marron Hall on 9/24, IdentifY
and clalrnatl3l Marron Hall.
10101
LOST; DARK GREEN pocket·slzed appoint!Dent
book, Call Eva235·7925,
9/26
IF 'YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chrli opens locks
and fits ke~s. Chris's lndQor Store, .11911 Harvard
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound, 262-7107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST postessions at Campus Police
8:(l(J a.m. t()4t00 p,m, dally,
tfn

MisceUaneous
REWARD FOR INFORMATION about damage to
most protected car at Santa Ana, Someone saw
night! 277·3676,
9/26
EPSON Ql'IO, OSBURNE I with mod urn, 113M PC,
tetter quality printers. Another Byte I S29 l!ubank
NE. 292-8211.
10/ll
JUGGLING CL"-SSES BEGINNING Tuesday and
Wednesday ev0nlngs at PYRO'S. Caii2S$·3757.
9121
ATTENTION
ELEMENTARY
MMORS:
Application forms for the spring semester 1986
Junior and Senior Blocks may be obtained from the
CIM'rE Department offices beginning O~tober 1.
Completed application forms must be returned by
October)L
10/01
SKIERS LUXURY ACOMODATIONS Jn Ruidoso,
NM for wee~ of Jan.- 4·11. Re~onable rental rate for
up to six people. Coll256·3099,
10/02
LEATIIER FLIGHT JACKETS. Several llyies,
Kaufman's West, A real Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300,
9/27
UNITEU STATES NAVY Flight Demonstration
Squadron, Invitations arc being •~tended to In•
dividuals with an interest in Naval Aviation to meet
personally with the Ulue Angels on the morning of
O~lober 4th at 8:30 a.m. in the Student Union
lluilcling. The Blue Angels arc here in conjunction
with the Kirtland Air Force llase Open House to be
l•eld October 5th and 6th. For information call 7662335,
9/26
SALEI CARPENTER PANJS by DeeC~. 2~'7• off,
Kaufman's West, A real Army _and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9121
FOR "WHITE·A·WAKEI" Neo·rlghtwlng
IDENTITY P~b. Send SASE tol Suite #220, PO Bo11
26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125.
9/26
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESAI.E TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport rramcs and sunglasses, Ounedain
Opticians. 25S·2000. I 18 Washington SE.
tfn
~omcthlng Sunday

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
PREVIOUS
50 Festival
52 USSR river
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Collide
56 Trotted
IE
57 Trite
6 Asunder
lA JG lA
60 ReSident:
11 Sign of
10 [§_ AJL IW
IE
a hit
sui!.
~~
IS
IS IR lA II IS • iA
61 Look for
14 Lissome
E-[Eii'.IE C . A 62 Gains
15 Relative
E R .R
NIE
16 Wool weight 63 The: .Sp.
IR 'I
17 .Kind of mint 64 Leans toward U R
65 Forest units
19 Upon: pref.
T A RJS I
T_IE:
20 Low wafer
ET
>IE
RIUIO IE S
DOWN
21 Performs
ILI
22 Stimulates
1 Coterie
24 Listen
2 Vivacity
26 The elite
IS IE !RfEID JU JC II: JUINIT
'27 Governor
3 Unsorted
ID
flour
30 N.Y. Island
4 Lamb tender
32 Leftward
5 Pronoun
33 Frighten
42 Rightful
pref.
6 Small cut
34 Fasten
44 Youth
26 Passage
7 Pub serving 27 Storm
37 Merge
45 Panegyric
8 Camera part 28 Weapon
38 Mold
46 Hazard
9 Frost
39 Merry king
29 Nuggets
47 Muse
10 Wood eater 30 Burn
40 Child: pref.
48 Conspires
t1 Adlai and
41 Puddles
31 Bugle call
50 FBI officer
Robert L
42 Crowded
33 Bootee
51 Mongst
43 Decelerated 12 Lariats
35 Otherwise
53 Unusual
13 Poet
45 Vibrated
36 Tobacco
54 Skin trouble
46 Flower parts 18 Javelin
38 Swine
55 Fewer
23 Pronoun
48 Strip
39 Porous
58 Be in hock
25 Opposite:
49 Eat away
41 Skunk
59 Cosset
ACROSS

.

Nu
•

:~''"lr.•''

u.s.

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143' Harvard SE • 265-3315

WoRK STUUY POSITION In Art Museum, 10·20
hours. Asslsttnt (o preparator: basic woodworking
skills essential, picture framing experience desired,
non·smoklng, able to work Under time pressure.
Career potential position. Contact Laura, 2774001.
9/27
WORK·STUDY CJIILD care help needed for church

LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween _Fall Break 10/31·1113
$157 roundtrip airfare, aecornodations and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at277·2~36 or drop
by Room2~l SUB,
9/31
PURGATORY COLf,EGE TOURS 1216, 7, ft, Sign
up before October 1. Just $99. Arter October I, SlOB.
277·2336; 296-1584.
9/27

-v

U.S. Ambassador
to Mozambique
presenrs

The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

Work-Study

Travel

·t:

Peter Jon De Vos

2624 Oarfleld SE
!Between Princeton & Columbia>

~USINESS STUDENT; OPPORTUNITY - pari·
t1mejob for fuiH!me p~y. Jfyop make friends easily,
it you «re free eve)ling•,
AND .IF YOU ARE
ENTHUSIASTIC, thlsh-the perfect job f!lq'ou, l3K
plus within the next 3 months, Call today or s0n1eon~
else will. Marie Gallegos or Leah Jackson. 831·2853
or83!.3740,
10/07
.PART·TIME WORK close to UNM; Papa John's
'Re>taurant now hiring even!n~ waitresses and
morning bus help. Apply in person at the corner qf
Menaul and University.
10101
MARKE1'1111G CO, SEEKS individual to work I to 2
days per week as.sisting student applying for credit
cards. Earn S40·70 per day. Calll-800·932.0528.
9/26
PART.TIME-JOB. Graduate student, mustbe over
21, Must be able to work friday, Saturday nights.
Apply In person. No phone calls. 5516 Menaul Blvd.
NE.
Hl/04
SIIAPELY BLACK/WIIITE female to pose nude at
White Sands for national publication, Call Joe
Mitchell 2SS.II33.
9/30
WE NEED A "WJre"-Male or female, Couple
wants live-in_ help with children, etc, Days free for
classes, Car preferred ..277·3053 days. 344·8735 eves.
9/30
DIRU OF PARADISE Discount Liquors needs ex·
perlcnced ca_shlers. Mun be 21.. Apply in person
\let ween 9·5 at 9800 Montgomery NE. Andy Garcia.
9/30
NEED TEI\CIIERS AIDES for morning houro.
Openings. available 9· I pm. Must like to work with
children. Apply at Child Care Co-op, 277·3365, 9/27
DEA])LINE FoR APPLICATIONS for student
tcaclllng for Spring Semester 1986 .ln sc:conda;y
education (CIMTE) il October I, 198S.
9/27
EARI'I SPENIIING MOIIIEY in your spare time. Join
the New Mexico Symphony. We need articulate and
enthusiastic callers, For information call 842-8565.
9/27
RESPONSIBLE UPPERCLASSMAN WANTED to
help disabled man 4·S hours weekend aftern<Jons
Some lifting. S4 hour. 3 blocks from ca.rnpus. 211:
7042 weekdays,
_9/26
BABYSil'fER NEEDED: Wed. evcnings6;30·10:30.
Very near campus. $2 per hour. Call 268·5771, 9/27
WE'RE EXPANUING: COOKS, waiters, waitresses,
service personnel. We are opening a restaurant at
6000 Mcnaul NE. Corne join us] Pizza Hut has the
job for you, Conveniently located. Flexible hours
excellent pay. Apply in person at Pizza Hut, 4800 Sa~
MateoNE, Alb., NM 87109, 881·2505.
9127
CHALLENGING POSITioNS FOR creative phone
personalities promoting New Mexico Repertory
Theatre's 1985·86 season. Plln·time, day/eve shifts
available. Guaranteed salary plus excellent com·
mission In fun work environment. Call Ms. Munson
12·4 p.m. or7·9 p.m. 243·3626.
9/27

nursery, Sunday mornings durin~ worship 9:15·
12:1$, $~ hour. Contact Wanda before 5 p.m. 26S·
5749 or Melody After S p.m. 29J.4841.
9/30
ONE CLERICAIJRECEPTIONIST at School of
Architecture and Planning. I' hours a week,
$3.80/hr.-Call LiH\217·2903,
9/27

fT

ALB'S COMPACT DISC

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

l'•

Employment

'~IN

STUDIO SOUND

Wlraeon

Style Cuts $6 95
st'•J•r,p,-,

For Sale

Covered

HRiR POR~~_QnE;
(IOCI,_,.j('~

ROOM FOR RENT immediate!~. $127 a mQoiJI plus
11~ utilities. Females only, non-smoker preferred,
~~rossOirard from UNM. 268·7160.
tfn
ALI, UTILITIES PAID. Studio and on~>obedroo.rn
apartments. furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas; swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaReine Marqucr!le Apartments.266-S8SS.
tfn
THE Cll'AIIEL: SUPJ!;IIB location near UNM and
downtown. B~1s service every 30 minutes. l bedroo.rn
or erficlency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. Delux~
kitchen With dishwasher and ctisp0 sal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, !520 University NE.
243·2444,
tfn
FUR RENT: EFFICIIINCY apartment, 1410 (Jirard
NEE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/me>. for 2.
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
fu~nlshed, securitY locks and laundry facjJJlies. ·No
chrldren or pets,. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
Jfn
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